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Catastrophe is the past coming apart.  

Anastrophe is the future coming together. 

— Land and Plant (1994)

The Reason of Trauma

One day, it will not be arbitrary to reframe twentieth century thought and its 
intelligent machines as a quest forthepositivedefinitionoferror,abnormal-
ity, trauma, and catastrophe—a set of concepts that need to be understood 
in their cognitive, technological and political composition. It may be surpris-
ingforsometofindoutthatFoucault’shistoryofbiopowerandtechnologies
of the self share common roots with cybernetics and its early error-friendly 
universal machines. Or to learn that the desiring machines, which “continually 
break down as they run, and in fact run only when they are not functioning 
properly”(DeleuzeandGuattari1983,8),wereinfactechoingresearchonwar
traumasandbrainplasticityfromtheFirstWorldWar.Acrossthehistoryof
computation(fromearlycyberneticstoartificialintelligenceandcurrentalgo-
rithmiccapitalism)bothmainstreamtechnologyandcriticalresponsestoit
have shared a common belief in the determinism and positivism of the instru-
mental or technological rationality, tousetheformulationsoftheFrankfurt
School(Horkheimer1947;Marcuse1964). Conversely, the aim of this anthology 
is to rediscover the role of error, trauma and catastrophe in the design of intel-
ligent machines and the theory of augmented cognition. These are timely and 
urgentissues:themediahypeofsingularityoccurringforartificialintelligence
appearsjusttofodderapedestriancatastrophismwithoutprovidingabasic
epistemicmodeltoframesuchan“intelligenceexplosion”(Chalmers2010).

ThedefinitionoferrorhadafundamentalroleinthegenesisoftheEnlight-
enmentaswell.AccordingtoBates(2002)bothcritics,suchastheFrankfurt
School, and defenders, like liberals and socialist revolutionaries, wrongly 
believedthattheEnlightenmentwasjustdrivenbyplainconfidenceinreason.
Instead,BatesstressesthattheAgeofReasonwasobsessedwiththeconsti-
tution of error and considered human knowledge to be basically an aberration. 
Sincethemethodof“truthisreallyparasiticonitssupposednegation,”Bates
(2002,viii)suggeststhenthatthe Enlightenmentinfactlaidthegroundwork
foramodernepistemologyoferror.Therefore,criticaltheory’sapproach
should be redirected toward its own postulates in order to inquire if the whole 
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historyofinstrumentalreason—fromtheAgeofReasontotheAgeofIntel-
ligent Machines—has actually concealed a deep and structural errancy.

These older concerns of the relation between technology and reason re-
emerge today as concerns of the relation between computation and cognition. 
Thecurrentphilosophicaldebateappearstobepolarizedbetweentheposi-
tions of neomaterialism and neorationalism, that is between novel interpreta-
tions of Whitehead and Sellars, for instance, between those who side with the 
agencyoftechnicalobjects,matterandaffectsandthosewhoaddressthe
primacyofreasonanditspotentialformsofautonomization.1 The anthology 
cuts across these binaries by proposing, more modestly, that a distinction 
should be made between those philosophies that acknowledge a positive and 
constituent role for error, abnormality, pathology, trauma, and catastrophe 
on the one hand, and those who support a flat ontology without dynamic, self-
organizingandconstitutiverupturesontheother. No paradigm of cognition 
andcomputation(neomaterialistorneorationalist)canbeassessedwith-
out the recognition of the epistemic abnormal and the role of noetic failure. 
Departing from the lesson of the trauma of reasoninstructedbytheFrankfurt
School, the reason of trauma must be rediscovered as the actual inner logic of 
the age of intelligent machines. 

The Pathology of Machines

With much akin to the turbulent underground that contributed to the com-
puterrevolutionintheCaliforniaofthe1970s,cyberneticswasbornoutofa
practice-based,error-friendlyandsocial-friendlymilieu,asPickering(2010)
recounts in his seminal book The Cybernetic Brain. Cybernetics is often per-
ceived as an evolution of information theory and its predictable communica-
tionchannels,butmanycyberneticiansofthefirstgenerationwereactually
trainedinpsychologyandpsychiatry.AsPickeringremindsus,theideaofthe
cybernetic machine was shaped after the adaptive theory of the brain, accord-
ing to which the function of the brain organ is not the representation of but the 
adaptation to the external environment. The canonical image of the organism 
struggling to adapt to its own Umwelt belongs of course to the history of evolu-
tionary theory and beforehand, famously, to German Naturphilosophie. This 
historical note is not attached here to evoke a biomorphic substrate of infor-
mation technologies in a vitalist fashion, but on the contrary to exhume the 
role of abstraction in the philosophies of life. Whether we are conscious of it 
or not, any machine is always a machine of cognition, a product of the human 
intellect and a component of the gears of extended cognition.2

1 ForageneraloverviewofthisdebateseeBryantetal.2011.Amainneorationalistrefer-
enceisBrassier2007.ForarecentneomaterialistresponseseeShaviro2014.

2 Theconceptsoforganism,structureandsystemhadaverypromiscuousfamilylife
throughout the twentieth century. In this anthology they are considered symbolic and 
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FrenchphilosophersandAmericancyberneticiansdidnotwelcometheparal-
lelism between organisms and machines with the same enthusiasm. In his 
influentiallecture“MachineandOrganism”Canguilhemstatedthatamachine,
unlike an organism, cannot display pathological behaviors as it is not adap-
tive.Anorganismbecomesmentallyillasithastheabilitytoself-organizeand
repair itself, whereas themachine’scomponentshavefixedgoalsthatcannot
be repurposed.3 There is no machine pathology as such, also on the basis that 
“amachinecannotreplaceanothermachine,”concludedCanguilhem(1947,
109).NonethelessBateshasnotedthattheearly“cyberneticistswereintensely
interested in pathological break-downs [and] Wiener claimed that certain 
psychologicalinstabilitieshadratherprecisetechnicalanalogues”(Bates2014,
33).Theadaptiveresponseofthemachinewasoftendiscussedbyearlycyber-
neticiansintermsoferror,shockandcatastrophe.Eventhecentralnotion
of homeostasis was originally conceived by the physiologist Walter Cannon 
(whointroduceditincybernetics)astheorganism’sreactiontoasituationof
emergency, when the body switch to the state of flight or fight(Bates2014,44).
Atthecenteroftheearlycyberneticparadigm,catastrophecouldbefoundas
its forgotten operative kernel.

The Catastrophic Brain 

Acrossthethoughtofthetwentiethcenturythesagaoftheinstrumentalization 
of reason was paralleled by the less famous lineage of the instrumentalization 
of catastrophe,thatwasmostlikelytheformer’sactualepistemicengine.
The model of catastrophe in cybernetics and even the catastrophe theory in 
mathematics(sinceThom1975)happenedtobebothinspiredbytheintuitions
oftheneurologistKurtGoldstein,whocuriouslywasalsothemaininfluence
behindCanguilhem’slecture“MachineandOrganism.”4 Goldstein is found at 
theconfluenceofcrucialtendenciesofthetwentiethcenturyneurologyand
philosophyandhisthoughtisbrieflypresentedheretocastadifferentlighton
the evolution of augmented intelligence.

Goldsteinwasnotanesotericfigureinthescientificandintellectualcircles
ofBerlin.HewastheheadoftheneurologystationattheMoabithospital
when,in1934,hewasarrestedbytheGestapoandexpelledfromGermany.
WhileinexileinAmsterdam,inonlyfiveweeks,hedictatedandpublished
his seminal monograph Der Aufbau des Organismus(literally:the“structure”

logic forms rather than ontological ones. 
3 Canguilhem’s 1947 lecturehad a profound influenceon the Frenchpost-structuralism,

includingFoucaultandSimondon.The famouspassageon thedesiringmachines “that
continuallybreakdownastheyrun”(DeleuzeandGuattari1983,8)isalsoareferenceto
thisdebate.DeleuzeandGuattari’snotionofthedesiringmachineprovedafterwardto
be a very successful one, but at the cost of severing more profound ties with the domain 
of the machines of cognition.

4 OnthelegacyofGoldsteinseeHarrington1996,Bates2014,Pasquinelli2014and2015.
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or“construction”oftheorganism).Goldstein’sclinicalresearchstartedwith
thestudyofbraininjuriesinWWIsoldiersandintellectuallyitwasinfluenced
by German Idealism and Lebensphilosophie. With the Gestalt school and his 
cousinErnstCassirer,hesharedasophisticatedtheoryofthesymbolic forms 
(frommathematicstomythology)whosecreationisakeyfacultyofthehuman
mind.GoldsteinwasanextremelysignificantinspirationalsoforMerleau-
Ponty(1942)andCanguilhem(1943).Foucault(1954)himselfopenedhisfirst
bookwithacritiqueofGoldstein’sdefinitionsofmentalillnessdiscussingthe
notions of abstraction, abnormality, and milieu.

ItisessentialtonotethatGoldstein(1934)positstraumaandcatastrophe
as operative functions of the brain and not simply as reactions to external 
accidents. Goldstein makes no distinction between ordered behavior and 
unordered behavior, between health and pathology—being any normal 
or abnormal response expression of the same adaptive antagonism to the 
environment.Goldstein’sorganicnormativityofthebrainappearstobemore
sophisticatedthanthesimpleideaofneuroplasticity:thebrainisnotjust
abletoself-repairafteradamage,butitisalsoabletoself-organize“slight
catastrophicreactions”(Goldstein1934,227)inordertoequalizeandaugment
itself. The brain is then in a permanent and constitutive state of active trauma. 
Within this model of cognitive normativity, more importantly, the successful 
elaboration of traumas and catastrophes always implies the production of 
new norms and abstract forms of behavior.Abstractionistheoutcomeofthe
antagonism with the environment and an embryonic trauma can be found at 
the center of any new abstraction.

Thiscoreofintuitionsthatinfluencedtheearlycyberneticscouldbeextended,
more in general, also to the age of intelligent machines. Since a strong distinc-
tion between machines and the brain is nowadays less of a concern, cognition 
isperceivedasextendedanditsdefinitionincorporatesexternalfunctions
andpartialobjectsofdifferentsorts.The technologies of augmented intel-
ligence could be understood therefore as a catastrophic process continuously 
adapting to its environment rather than as a linear process of instrumental 
rationality. Open to the outside, whether autonomous or semi-autonomous, 
machines keep on extending human traumas. 

The Human Mask of Artificial Intelligence

The recognition of a catastrophic process at the center of cognition also 
demands a new analytics of power and cognitive capitalism. In contrast, the 
currenthypesurroundingtherisksofartificialintelligencemerelyappearsto
be repeating a grotesque catastrophism, which is more typical of Hollywood 
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movies.5Thisanthologyattemptstogroundadifferentanglealsoonthis
debate,whereadefinitionof“intelligence”stillremainsanopenproblem.
Fromaphilosophicalpointofview,humanintelligenceisinitselfalwaysarti-
ficial,asitengendersnoveldimensionsofcognition.Conversely,thedesign
ofartificialintelligenceisstillaproductofthehumanintellectandtherefore
a form of its augmentation. Forthisreasonthetitleoftheanthologyrefers,
more modestly, to the notion of augmented intelligence—to remind us of a 
post-human legacy between the human and the machine that is yet prob-
lematic to sever(despitethefactthatmachinesmanifestdifferentdegreesof
autonomousagency).

There are at least three troublesome issues in the current narrative on the 
singularityofartificialintelligence:first,theexpectationofanthropomorphic
behaviorfrommachineintelligence(i.e.,theanthropocentricfallacy);second,
thepictureofasmoothexponentialgrowthofmachines’cognitiveskills(i.e.,
thebootstrappingfallacy);third,theideaofavirtuousunificationofmachine
intelligence(i.e.,thesingularityfallacy).Regardingtheanthropocentricfallacy,
BenjaminBratton’sessayinthepresentanthologytakesuptheimageofthe
BigMachinecomingtowipeoutmankind,whichisbasicallyananthropomor-
phicprojection,attributingtomachineswhatarefeaturesspecifictoanimals,
suchaspredatorinstincts.ChrisEliasmithtakesonthebootstrappingfallacy
byproposingamoreempiricalchronologyfortheevolutionsofartificial
mindsthatisbasedonprogressivestages(suchas“autonomousnavigation,”
“betterthanhumanperception,”etc.),accordingtowhich“itseemshighly
unlikely that there will be anything analogous to a mathematical singularity” 
(Eliasmith2015,13).Similarly,BruceSterlingisconvincedthattheunification
andsynchronizationofdifferentintelligenttechnologieswillhappentobevery
chaotic: 

WedonothaveArtificialIntelligencetoday,butwedohaveotherstufflike
computer vision systems, robotic abilities to move around, gripper sys-
tems. We have bits and pieces of the grand idea, but those pieces are big 
industries.Theydonotfittogethertoformonesuperthing.Siricantalk,
but she cannot grip things. There are machines that grip and manipulate, 
buttheydonottalk.[…]TherewillnotbeaSingularity.(Sterling2015)

In general, the catastrophism and utopianism that are cultivated around 
artificialintelligenceareboththeantithesisofthatready-to-trauma logic that 
have been detected at the beginning of the history of intelligent machines. 
This issue points to an epistemic and political gap of the current age yet to be 
resolved. 

5 SeeforinstanceElonMusk’sstatementinOctober2014declaringAIthemostserious
threattothesurvivalofthehumanrace(Gibbs2014).
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Alleys of Your Mind

The anthology proposes to reframe and discuss the reason of trauma and the 
notion of augmentationfromtheearlycyberneticstotheageofartificialintel-
ligence touching also the current debates in neuroscience and the philoso-
phy of mind. The keyword entry at the end of the book provides a historical 
accountofthenotionofaugmentedintelligencestartingfromthedefinition
givenbyDouglasEngelbart(1962)andfollowingtheevolutionofboththetech-
nological and political axes, that cannot be easily separated. 

Thefirstpart“FromCybertraumatoSingularity”followsthetechnopolitical
composition from cybernetics during the Second World War to the recent 
debatesonartificialintelligencetoday.AnaTeixeiraPintofocusesonthe
momentwherecyberneticsemergesoutoftheconflationofbehaviorism
and engineering during the war years. Teixeira Pintorecountstheinfluence
ofbehaviorismonwartimecyberneticsandtheemploymentofanimals(like
pigeons)inthedesignofoddlyfunctionalballisticmachinery.Warexperi-
ments were also the breeding ground upon which the mathematical notion of 
informationwassystematized,sheremindsus.Atoddswithsuchadetermin-
ism(orprobablyjusttheothersideofit),Teixeira Pinto unveils the hidden 
animismofcybernetics:“thedebateconcerningthesimilaritiesanddiffer-
ences between living tissue and electronic circuitry also gave rise to darker 
man-machinefantasies:zombies,livingdolls,robots,brainwashing,and
hypnotism”(31).Inconclusion,Teixeira Pinto stresses that the way cybernetics 
treats “action” and “reaction” as an integrated equation was extrapolated into 
apoliticalandeconomicideology(neoliberalism),whichdeniessocialconflict,
while the tradition of dialectical materialism has always maintained an unre-
solvedantagonismatthecenterofpolitics.Anticipatinganargumentofthe
following essay, she encapsulates her analysis in a dramatic way: “cybernetic 
feedbackisdialecticswithoutthepossibilityofcommunism”(33).

AdrianLahoudmeasuresthelimitsofthecyberneticidealsofthe1970s
againstthebackgroundofSalvadorAllende’sChile,wheretheCybersynpro-
jectwasdevelopedbytheBritishcyberneticianStaffordBeerinordertohelp
manage the national economy. Cybersyn represented an experimental alliance 
between the idea of equilibrium in cybernetics and social equity in socialism. 
LahoudremarksthatanycyberneticsystemissurelydefinedbyitsUmwelt of 
sensors and information feedbacks, but more importantly by its blind spots. 
“Whereisonetodrawtheline,thatdifficultthresholdbetweenthecalculable
andtheincalculable,thefieldofvisionandtheblindspot?“(46)asksLahoud
in a question that could be addressed also to current digital studies. The blind 
spotforAllende’scyberneticsocialismhappenedtobePinochet’scoupon11
September1973.OfcourseCybersynwasneverdesignedtohaltaputschand
Pinochet indeed represented a set of forces that was exceeding the equilib-
riumfieldofcybersocialism.Anytechnologymayhappentobecolonizedand,
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at the end, Lahoud follows the taming of cybernetic equilibrium within the 
deep structure of neoliberalism. 

OritHalpernwritesinmemoryofthefilmmakerHarounFarocki.InhisSerious 
Games (2011)multi-screeninstallation,theviewerisimmersedin3Dsimula-
tionsofwarscenarios,whichareusedbytheUSArmyforbothmilitarytrain-
ing and the treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder. On one screen, young 
soldierslearnhowtodrivetanksandshoottargetsinIraqandAfghanistan;
on the other, veterans are treated for war traumas like the loss of a friend in 
combat. The repeated reenactment of a traumatic event with virtual reality 
is used to gradually heal the original shock and sever the mnemonic rela-
tionwithpain.ThistherapeuticpracticedatesbacktoFreud’stime,buthere
thetherapistisreplacedbyafullyimmersiveinterface.AsHalpernremarks:
“[T]rauma here is not created from a world external to the system, but actu-
ally generated, preemptively, from within the channel between the screens 
andthenervoussystem”(54).Halpernretracesthegenealogyofsuchmilitary
softwaretotheArchitectureMachineGroupatMIT,whereinthe1980sthe
“DemoorDie”adagewasborn.Asidefromwarfaretactics,thesenewimmer-
siveinterfaceswerealsotestedinthecontextofracialconflicts,likeinthe
controversialHessdorferExperimentinBoston.Halperndescribesaworld
already beyond psychoanalysis, where cognition and computation collapse 
intoeachotheronthepoliticalhorizonofvideosimulation.

BenjaminBrattonconteststheanthropocentricfallacyofthecurrenthypeand
alarmismaroundtherisksofartificialintelligence,accordingtowhichhostile
behaviors are expected from future intelligent technologies. Scientists and 
entrepreneurs,StephenHawkingandElonMuskamongthem,haverecently
beentryingtowarntheworld,withMuskevendeclaringartificialintelligence
tobethemostseriousthreattothesurvivalofthehumanrace.Brattondis-
cussesdifferentaspectsoftheanthropocentricfallacymovingfromthefirst
instance of the “imitation game” between the human and the machine, that 
isthetestconceivedbyAlanTuringin1950.Therearetwomainissuesinthe
anthropocentricfallacy.Firstofall,humanintelligenceisnotalwaysthemodel
forthedesignofmachineintelligence.Brattonarguesthat“biomorphicimita-
tionisnothowwedesigncomplextechnology.Airplanesdonotflylikebirds
fly”(74),forexample.Second,ifmachinelogicisnotbiomorphic,howcanwe
speculate that machines will develop instincts of predation and destruction 
similartoanimalsandhumans?Inasortofplanetaryspecies-specificFOMO6 
syndrome,Brattonsuggestswittilythatprobablyourbiggestfearistobe
completelyignoredratherthanannihilatedbyartificialintelligence.Reversing
themimicrygame,BrattonconcludesthatAI“willhavelesstodowithhumans

6 Fearofmissingout:thefeeling(usuallyamplifiedbysocialmedia)thatothersmightbe
having rewarding or interesting experiences from which one is absent.
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teaching machines how to think than with machines teaching humans a fuller 
andtruerrangeofwhatthinkingcanbe“(72).

Inthesecondpartoftheanthology“CognitionbetweenAugmentationand
Automation,”MichaelWheelerintroducesthehypothesisofextendedcogni-
tion(ExC)thathasapivotalroleinthediscussiononAugmentedIntelligence.
AccordingtoExCthebrainneednotretainalltheinformationitisgiven.
Instead, it only needs to remember the path to the place where information 
is stored. Thus, in the ecology of the brain, the abstract link to the location of 
information appears to be more important than the memory of content itself. 
WheresuchanabstractlinkstartsandendsisacriticalissueforExC,asthink-
ingisalsotheabilitytoincorporateexternalobjectsaspartsoftheverylogic
of thinking: pen and paper, for instance, are helpful in solving mathematical 
problemsthatotherwisewouldbeimpossibletosolveinone’shead.Thecur-
rent age of smartphones, pervasive computing, and search engines happens 
to exemplify such an external human memory on a massive scale. Wheeler 
explorestheideainrelation,first,totheeducationofchildreninanincreas-
inglywired,wirelessandnetworkedworld;second,totheexperienceofspace
andthinkinginspacesdesignedwith“intelligentarchitecture”(99ff.).InaBal-
lardian moment, Wheeler asks if those buildings are themselves an extension 
ofhumancognitionandrealizationoftheinhabitants’thoughts!

The hypothesis of ExCmakes possible an alternative approach to the thesis
of cognitive alienation and libidinal impoverishment that few authors attrib-
ute to the information overload of the current media age.7FollowingtheExC
hypothesis,itcouldbepostulatedthatthehumanmindreadjustsitselftothe
traumas of new media, for instance, by producing a new cognitive mapping of 
the technological Umwelt.IntheExCmodel,thebrainisflexibleenoughtocap-
tureanynewexternalobject,orbetter,justitsfunctions.InthiswayExCintro-
ducesafascinatingdefinitionofintelligencetoo:Intelligenceisnotthecapac-
ity to remember all knowledge in detail but to make connections between 
fragmentsofknowledgethatarenotcompletelyknown.Abasicdefinitionof
traumacanbe formulatedwithin theExCparadigm:Trauma isnotproduced
by a vivid content or energetic shock, but by the inability to abstract from that 
memory, that is the inability to transform a given experience into an abstract 
link of memory.

Theculturalimplicationsofcognitiveexteriorizationandthemalaisesalleg-
edlycausedbynewtechnologiesarealsothestartingpointofJonLindblom’s
essay.DrawingonMarkFisher’sbookCapitalist Realism, Lindblom reminds 
us that current psychopathologies are induced by capitalist competition and 
exploitation rather than digital technologies in themselves: Neoliberalism 

7 Seethecritiqueofsemio-capitalisminBerardi2009,thecognitiveimpoverishment
allegedlycausedbyGoogleinCarr2008orthenotionofgrammatizationinStiegler2010.
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is restructuring the nervous system as much as new media do. Lindblom 
reversesAdornoandHorkheimer’saccountofthepathologiesofinstrumental
rationalitybyfollowingRayBrassier’scritique:Thetraumaproducedbysci-
ence in the human perception of nature should be considered as the starting 
point for philosophy, rather than as a pathology which philosophy is supposed 
to heal. Lindblom discusses then the modern hiatus between the manifest 
image of man and scientific image of man as framed by Wilfrid Sellars. Instead 
ofaccommodatingthescientificviewoftheworldtoeverydaylife’sexperi-
ence,astheFrankfurtSchoolmaysuggest,LindblomsecondsSellars’ideaof
the stereoscopic integrationofthetwo.Asafurtherinstanceofcognitivedis-
sonance, Lindblom includes the gap between perception of the self and neural 
correlatesintheformulationgivenbytheneurophilosopherThomasMetz-
inger.FollowingMetzinger’sethicalprogram,Lindblomfinallyadvocatesfora
politicalandintellectualprojecttore-appropriatethemostadvancetechnical
resourcesofNBIC(nanotechnology,biotechnology,informationtechnology,
and cognitive science)inordertore-orient“mankindtowardsthewondersof
boundlessexteriority”(111).

Luciana Parisi presents high frequency trading as an example of an all-machine 
phase transition of computation that already exceeds the response and deci-
sion time of humans. Parisi argues that computation is generating a mode of 
thought that is autonomous from organic intelligence and the canonical cri-
tiqueofinstrumentalrationalitymustbeupdatedaccordingly.Parisifindsan
endogenous limit to computational rationality in the notion of the incomput-
able, or the Omega number discovered by the mathematician Gregory Chaitin. 
Taken this intrinsic randomness of computation into account, the critique of 
instrumental rationality needs to be revised: Parisi remarks that the incom-
putable should not be understood “as an error within the system, or a glitch 
withinthecodingstructure”(134),butratherasastructuralandconstitutive
part of computation. Parisi believes that “algorithmic automation coincides 
with a mode of thought, in which incomputable or randomness have become 
intelligible,calculablebutnotnecessarilytotalizablebytechnocapitalism”
(136).Themoretechnocapitalismcomputes,themorerandomnessiscreated
and the more chaos is embedded within the system. 

RezaNegarestaniaimstoreinforcethealliancebetweenmindfunctionalism
andcomputationalismthatwasformalizedbyAlanTuringinhishistorical
essay“ComputingMachineryandIntelligence”(1950).Functionalismisthe
view that the mind can be described in terms of its activities, rather than as 
agivenobjectorineffableentity,anditshistorycanbetracedbacktoPlato,
the Stoics, Kant, and Hegel. Computationalism is the view that neural states 
can be described also algorithmically and its history passes through scholastic 
logicians,theprojectofmathesis universalis until the revolution of modern 
computation. Negarestani stresses that ”the functionalist and computational 
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accountofthemindisaprogramfortheactualrealizationofthemindoutside
ofitsnaturalhabitat”(145).Negarestaniconcludesbyrecordingthetrauma
caused by the computational constructability of the inhuman for the galaxy 
of humanism: “What used to be called the human has now evolved beyond 
recognition. Narcissus can no longer see or anticipate his own image in the 
mirror”(154).

BenWoodarddiscussesthenotionofbootstrapping, or that mental capacities 
and cognitive processes are capable of self-augmentation.8 He moves from a 
basicdefinitionofself-reflexivitythatisfoundinGermanIdealism:“Thinking
aboutthinkingcanchangeourthinking”(158).Woodarddefinestheaugmenta-
tion of intellect in spatial and navigational terms rather than in a qualitative 
way,as“augmentationisneitheramore,norabetter,butanelsewhere”(158).
Augmentationisalwaysaprocessofalienationofthemindfromitself,and
Woodard illustrates the ontology of bootstrapping also with time-travel para-
doxesfromsciencefiction.Thisphilosophyofaugmentationisdirectlytiedto
the philosophy of the future that has recently emerged in the neorationalist 
and accelerationist circles. In the words of Negarestani quoted by Woodard: 
“Destiny expresses the reality of time as always in excess of and asymmetrical 
toorigin;infact,ascatastrophictoit”(164).

Inthethirdpart“TheMaterialismoftheSocialBrain,”CharlesWolfeand
Catherine Malabou submit, respectively, a critique of the transcendental read-
ings of the social brain in philosophy and trauma in psychoanalysis. “Is the 
brainsomehowinherentlyautopiantopos?”asksWolfe.Againstoldreactions
that opposed the “authenticity of political theory and praxis to the dangerous 
naturalism of cognitive science,” Wolfe records the rise of a new interest in the 
ideaofthesocialbrain.Wolfereferstoatraditionthat,viaSpinoza,crossed
the Soviet neuropsychology of Lev Vygotsky and re-emerged, under com-
pletelydifferentcircumstances,inthedebateonthegeneralintellectbyItalian
operaismo intheearly1990s.Wolfehimselfadvocatestheideaofthe cultured 
brain byVygotsky:“Brainsareculturallysedimented;permeatedintheir
materialarchitecturebyourculture,historyandsocialorganization,andthis
sedimentationisitselfreflectedincorticalarchitecture”(177).InVygotsky,the
brain is augmented from within by innervating external relations. Interestingly, 
here, the idea of extended cognition is turned outside in to become a sort of 
encephalized sociality. 

In a similar way, Catherine Malabou argues against the impermeability of 
FreudianandLacanianpsychoanalysistothehistorical,social,andphysical
contingenciesoftrauma.IntheresponsetoZizek’sreviewofherbookThe 
New Wounded,Malaboustressesthecognitivedead-endforphilosophy(as

8 SeealsothenotionofbootstrappingbyEngelbart1962inthekeywordentry“Aug-
mented Intelligence” at the end of the book. 
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muchasforpolitics)thatisrepresentedbytheconservativeLacanianditto:
trauma has always already occurred.Malaboucriticizestheideathatexternal
traumashavetoberelatedthesubject’spsychichistoryandcannotengender,
ontheopposite,anovelandaliendimensionofsubjectivity.HerbookThe New 
Wounded already attempted to draw a “general theory of trauma” by dissolving 
thedistinctionbetweenbrainlesionsand“sociopoliticaltraumas”(2007:10).

Acknowledgements: This anthology would have been impossible without the initiative of Meson 
Press and in particular the enduring editorial coordination of Mercedes Bunz and Andreas 
Kirchner. For their support and interest in this project we would like to thank Matthew Fuller, 
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A final mention goes to the title of the book: Alleys of Your Mind was originally a track released 
by the Afro-Futurist band Cybotron in 1981, which will be later recognized as the first track of the 
techno genre. It is a tribute to a generation and a movement that always showed curiosity for 
alien states of mind.
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